The results and procedure of the alignment of the MINOS Far Detector are presented. The far detector has independent alignments of SM1 and SM2. The misalignments have an estimated uncertainty of ~ 850 :m for SM1 and ~750 :m for SM2. The alignment has as inputs the average rotations of U and V as determined by optical survey and strip positions within modules measured from the module mapper. The output of this is a module-module correction for transverse mis-alignments. These results were verified by examining an independent set of data. These alignment constants on average contribute much less then 1 % to the total uncertainty in the transverse strip position.
Introduction
The alignment of the MINOS Far Detector has been considered before for SM1 in terms of a plane-plane alignment and a module by module alignment . These previous studies were used 12 only for study of the alignment algorithm and procedure and not used to actually align the detector. The alignment of SM2 has never before been considered. This note contains results from initial alignment of SM1 and a newer alignment of the entire FD. This contains both a detailed account of the procedure and the actual results. In addition, an estimate of both the resource requirements and justification of a more complex alignment procedure for future work are considered.
Initial alignment of SuperModule 1
In June 2003, an alignment for SM1 was carried out. The alignment used the nominal positions of the scintillator in the module (no strip-strip corrections) and used an estimate of average rotations in the U and V view . These values of the average rotation in the U and V view for 3 SM1 are in UgliDbiScintPln in the 200007nnn series of SEQNO. The data that was used for this was the 'alignment data' that was taken in the summer of 2002 before the magnetic field was turned on. The alignment data was broken up into separate data sets. A set was used to generate the alignment constants and a separate set used to 'verify' the constants. Each of these data runs was processed on the FNAL cluster using R0.18.0. The alignment used SR track reconstruction for tracking and the alignment package for the actual alignment . The alignment to generate the 2 constants used 2 iterations and the verification used just the 'zeroeth' (no) iteration. The results are shown in figure 1 and figure 2. During the time between the first and second run the z-pitch model of the detector changed slightly, although, the alignment clearly worked. The runs used during this alignment are listed in Table 1 . 5969, 5994, 6002, 6011, 6033, 6079, 6109, 6122 Verification 5966.5991, 6008, 6017, 6030, 6077, 6105, 6107, 6120 The results of this first alignment are presented in table 2. Pass here refers to pass 1 (generation) or pass 2 (verification). The number presented here are the numbers off the gaussian fits done in figure 1 and figure 2. figure 1 and figure 2. The mean is consistent with zero, although it is always negative. The sigma value improved from pass 1 to pass 2.
SM1
The results in table 1 suggest that the alignment of modules after alignment for this pass was about 1.8 mm. These constants were placed in the database in June 2003. The alignment constants were put in the UgliDbiScintMdl table in 200006nnn series SEQNO. These constants are only for SM1. The modified UgliDbiScintMdl and UgliDbiScintPln tables were used for the R1.0.0a batch processing of far detector data.
Improved alignment
After the completion of the first alignment described above, it was realized that a new and improved alignment would have to be done. Besides aligning SM2 it was also realized that it was possible to attempt to generate an improved alignment for SM1.
Improved alignment: Geometry overview for alignment
Three database tables are of particular relevance for alignment, UgliDbiStrip, UgliDbiScintPln and UgliDbiScintMdl. UgliDbiStrip contains information of the strip position within a given module. UgliDbiScintPln has information relevant to an entire scintillator plane, in particular it contains information about the rotation of the plane. UgliDbiScintMdl holds information about the modules relative position on the scintillator plane. Many other database tables are relevant for reconstruction, however, these three tables are the only three tables the alignment process modifies, so they will be examined in detail. Every scintillator plane is made up of modules and every module consists of strips. This means that rotations in UgliDbiScintPln are applied to every module and every strip in that plane. In the same way, when a module has a transverse offset, every strip in the given module also has a transverse offset.
Improved alignment: UgliDbiStrip
In the first alignment the nominal strip positions (inside a module) were used. However, the module mapper provided an improved estimate of strip position inside a module. The module mapper data was used to estimate the transverse strip position by averaging over the entire length of the strip (both leading and trailing edges). The new strip positions were estimated by taking data from the module mapper database (processed by Leon Mualem) and using the data to determine the position of all strips in a module relative to the first strip in module, which is assumed to be in the correct position . Even if the first strip is not in the correct position this is not a problem as it is only an absolute offset to the position of all the strips in that module and should be corrected by the module to module alignment.
However, this method of correcting for strip to strip variations has several problems. Some modules did not have reliable positions data available (this was not the mapper purpose), these modules were filled in with nominal positions. Some modules had single strips that were clearly unphysical because of some problem with the mapper. An unphysical strip position is defined as a 1mm difference between the measure position and estimated position of that strip based off the linear fit for that particular module. These strips were replaced by using a linear fit to fit all strips in the particular module and then replace the strip position with the extrapolated position from the linear fit. However, these problems were rare ~ 1% level. The strip-strip correction attempted to make no correction for strip-strip rotation inside a module, however, there was no evidence of this in the data . The overall precision of the strip transverse position from the 4 module mapper was estimated to be better then 1 mm (~few 0.1 mm). Figure 3 shows the difference between the measured and nominal slope (41.1 mm/strip) for a linear fit of strip versus transverse offset. The plot shows almost the total data set in addition to modules used in the vetoshield. The linear fits are done after the bad strip positions are cut and replaced. Figure 3 shows that for the most part the modules are very close to the nominal width. However, some tend to be slightly wider, while other modules are slightly more narrow. In particular figure 3 shows that the mean difference from nominal slope is 50 mm/strip and the RMS of the distribution is 100 mm/strip. The cause of this variation and of the distribution shape has not been studied and is outside the scope of this note. The resulting tables were placed in UgliDbiStrip database table with SEQNO from the 200011nnn series.
Improved alignment: UgliDbiScintPln
The rotations for the improved alignment were handled in the same way they were in first alignment. An average rotations measured from optical survey are used for the U and V planes. The only difference is the rotation now includes rotations for SM2. This means no attempt to correct for module rotation within a plane or rotation within a module are done. The rotation values used for this alignment are stored in UgliDbiScintPln with SEQNO in the 200011nnn series.
Improved alignment: UgliDbiScintMdl
The module by module alignment explained in this note, is accomplished by moving the module in the transverse position. This is the information stored in the UgliDbiScintMdl 
Improved alignment: Overview
The alignment was carried out with the idea that verification is very important. Verification here means that the alignment should show evidences that the alignment worked when the alignment is applied to an independent set of data. To do this, the alignment data sets were broken into two parts. The alignment data set was taken before the magnet was turned in a given SM. For SM1 this was from the summer of 2002 and for SM2 this was from the summer of 2003 (the particular files are listed in Run and Data Selection). The first part of the data set is used to generate the new alignment constants. Each iteration runs on the data from this data set. The second part of the data is the verification data set. This data set is not used until the final verification run. Each of the two data sets have approximately the same amount of data. The data sets were split up by alternating which run goes into which data set, this was done to try and limit any effect that drifted over the several days the data was taken. Even though this system reduces the statistical power of the alignment, it gives more confidence that the alignment results observed are robust.
Improved alignment: Procedure
The detailed procedure for alignment is given in Appendix A.
Improved alignment: Run and Data selection
The runs selected for the improved alignment are given in table 3.
Detector
Pass Run Number Generation 5966,5972,5991,6008,6011,6017,6020,6030,6033,6077,6079,6105, 6107,6120 SM1 Verification 5963,5980,6005,6014,6027,6036,6081,6118,5969,5994,6002,6109, 6497 SM2 Generation 16561,16557,16549,16545,16541,16533,16529,16525,16517, 16513,16509,16501,16497,16493,16485,16481,16477,16588, 16597,16601,16605,16613 SM2 Verification 16563,16559,16555,16547,16543,16539,16531,16527,16523, 16515,16511,16507,16495,16491,16483,16479,16475,16595, 16599,16603,16611 Data Selection: Not all the data in these runs were selected. Only hits that were either in SM1 or SM2 were reconstructed (depending on which SM was being aligned). All tracks used for alignment had to be 20 or more tracklike planes long. Only single track events were considered.
SM1
To eliminate tracks that underwent a hard scatter, a requirement that direction cosine determined from the vertex must agree with the direction cosine determined over the entire track to 1.5 milliradian in the x, y and z direction was imposed.
Improved alignment: Results
The results of the alignment are presented in 
Histogram Explanation and analysis:
There are two types of histograms shown in the results section. There are the type of histograms shown in figure 4-11. These histograms show the mean residual of all U/V plane modules in either SM1/SM2. A gaussian fit is done to the distribution in order to quantify the quality of the alignment. All of the distributions have tails, but for the most part the gaussian model seems to fit the data well. The values in table 2 and table 4 are the results of the parameters determined from the gaussian fit. The histograms in figure 12-21 show the exact same data as the histograms in figure 4-11. The only difference is these figures use a color code to show the information. The histogram at the top of each figure is the mean residual for all (Not just U view) modules in SM1/SM2 as a function of plane number versus module number (position). The color scale is set to ±15 mm for most histograms. The verification is shown both at ±15 mm and ±3 mm. The bottom histogram in each figure is the RMS value of the residuals as a function of plane number and module number. In these figures the RMS is much smaller then the mean. The fact that residual and RMS distribution get worse at the edges involves poor acceptances in these sections of the detector.
Improved alignment: Secondary verification
A possible secondary way to verify the alignment is to use part of the magnet on data set. Although this is independent data set with a much larger sample of data, it is not clear that this is the right thing to do. At the time of this study the magnetic field has not undergone final calibration, this could in principle introduce bias that might be very difficult to understand. On the other hand, the data with a magnet on is what the vast majority of the analyses will use. The data used for analysis was runs 25499, 25502, 25508, 25511, 25514, 25517, 15520, 25523 (all subrun 3) processed with R1.7. These 8 runs were ran with three different set of alignment constants. First these were run on the 'Nominal' geometry, before alignment. Second they were run using the constants produced from the first iteration of alignment. Thirdly, they were run using the alignment constants from the second pass. Several quantities were examined with these with these three runs. The reduced c distribution is shown for all tracks, short tracks (<= 2 20 tracklike planes), long tracks are shown in figure 22-24. Figure 25 shows a profile histogram of reduced c versus number of tracklike planes. All the figures have the same format, SM1 is on 2 the left side, SM2 is on the right side. The top plot is the nominal geometry, the middle plot is based off the first iteration and the bottom plot is based off the second iteration. The middle plot has less data because run 25499 was not used because of technical issues. However, the shape of these distributions are very similar so cannot change the overall result. The first thing that is observed is that each step of alignment improves the c distribution, both the mean and width 2 decrease. This is strong independent evidence the alignment worked. The c distribution is still 2 not fully understood, the short events have an unusually small value. There is small difference between SM1 and SM2. However, it is unclear that the difference can be explained by the c 2 distribution alone. The longer the track, the higher average c . The cause of this is not fully 2 understood, one possible suggestion is multiple scattering, although there is no independent evidence for this. This is a topic for future study.
Alignment and additional iteration
The alignment only used two iterations. The use of more iterations was considered but it was not used. The reason is that the alignment was already very good. Since the verification is consistent with the first pass and not the second pass, any improvement from a third or higher iteration would seem to be non-physical. This also suggests that the alignment is limited by systematic and not statistics uncertainty. Given the way rotations are modeled, this is not a surprise. Figure 26 and figure 27 show the number of tracks per module and tracks per strips used in the alignment for SM1 and SM2 (U and V view just not U view). The tracks per strip show that the detector acceptance drops off at the corners and the front and back of the detectors. The plots are from iteration zero of SM1 and SM2.
Acceptance of tracks used for alignment

Improved alignment: Conclusions and Open Questions
The alignment of the FD was successful. The detector alignment was improvement in a verifiable manner and the final results suggest that misalignments are known to ~ 850 mm for SM1 and ~ 750 mm for SM2 . The results might be systematically limited with the current set of assumptions. A way to get around this limitation would be a true strip-strip alignment, however, that is very large undertaking for very small gains (See Appendix B and C).
Conclusions
The alignment of the MINOS FD was a success. The post verification estimates of misalignments in SM1 ~ 850 mm and SM2 ~ 750 mm are improved over the nominal values in the database. However, there are some lingering questions which future studies should consider addressing. First, there is the question of whether SM1 and SM2 are systematically limited? Secondly, there is the question of what improvements (if any) can be made. Since there is not enough data in the alignment data set (even without splitting the data set in two) to do a magnet off 'true' strip-strip alignment, a possibility is to do a magnet on strip-strip alignment. This is in principle possible, if very straight tracks are chosen. How well this works in reality remains to be seen. One possible approach is a much more complex alignment, which has rotation of strips (modules) in addition to transverse offsets of strips (modules) as an additional degree of freedom. This is in principle the correct way to do things. However, given the much larger data set that would have to be processed (this is not trivial), this would also require a change to the data model used for the alignment. Given the small amount the current misalignment, efforts might be better spent on other reconstruction related tasks.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Detailed procedure for alignment The procedure for alignment will be broken down into the following stages:
1) The first part of alignment is event reconstruction. This was done using R1.7 on the FNAL cluster. The reconstruction was done using the alignTracker.C script (see Appendix D). There was a separate script for SM1 and SM2. The scripts only differed in regard to whether they reconstructed tracks in SM1 or SM2. Both scripts assumed no magnetic field for tracking. The first run was on generation data. Table 3 has a list of all data used in the improved alignment. The UgliDbiScintMdl table was set back to the nominal values for both SM1 and SM2 to try and make the starting point as similar as possible. This generates two files, a candidate and ntuple file.
2) The candidate and ntuple files are used as an input to align.C in order to carry out the actual alignment. The alignment algorithm (described in NuMI-NOTE-876) is carried out on members of CandTrackFitList that pass the data selection cuts. This is done by cutting on the ntuple file and only selecting on candidate events from the corresponding run and snarl that pass the requirement. The align.C is run on all files in a given iteration. The database must be rolled back to the most recent constants. This is important as the alignment algorithm should be run over all the data in a given iteration. The result of align.C is a root file (SM1PassOne.root for example). This root file has all the important information in a given alignment (mean residual and number of tracks per iteration for example) as a function of iteration. Iteration in this context does not mean the same thing as iteration means in the rest of this document. The alignment algorithm allows for iteration. However, at each step of the iteration, the tracks are not reconstructed. It is simply assumed that shifting the tracks a small amount does not change the track. It should be pointed out that although this seems to be a perfectly reasonable statement, it is not necessarily true, as hits near the edge of two strips carries 'extra information' compared to one which crosses at the center of a strip. This 'extra information' is location of the strip boundary and therefore the strip and because we know where the strip is within a module, the location of the module. But if the assumption that a small shift does not change the track fails, it fails this situation. It was decided to do the 'iteration by hand'. This means that only iteration zero is used for alignment.
3) The zero iteration is extracted from the root file (SM1PassOne.root for example) by using the GetInfo.C macro (see Appendix D). The extraction is simply a text dump. These constants then are added to the nominal (UgliDbiScintMdl6nnn series) values in the UgliDbiScintMdl table. This table and the modified UgliDbiStrip and modified UgliDbiScintPln tables are in a development release. The run script must be told to first go to this development database and then go to the normal offline database with all the other tables.
4) The next iteration is ran. The only difference change to any script involves the rollback feature. The rollback must be changed so it will read in the new modified UgliDbiScintMdl table corrected for the previous iteration. Only three iterations were ran in the actual alignment although this could be different in a future alignment.
5) Each iteration works in the exact same way as the zero iteration (as explained in steps 1-4).
Run the jobs, find the new corrections, modify the development version of UgliDbiScintMdl. Repeat. 6) After the alignment either stops improving or is so small no improvements are deemed necessary, the validation iteration must be ran. The problem is a set of UgliDbiScintMdl SEQNO from a particular iteration must be chosen to validate. Then the validation data set is ran with the UgliDbiScintMdl set to run on the data with rollback date to run on the validated data, 7) After the validation run is complete, the validation either works (the alignment is consistent with the improvements to the mean residual distribution expected from generation stage) or it does not. If it works the new database tables are made ready for distribution to the collaboration. If the validation fails, the process could very well have to start from the beginning with some improvement/modification.
Appendix B: Misalignment effect on strip uncertainty
The uncertainty in the position of the strip of width s that has a misalignment error m and physical strip width of w can be represented as:
where given the fact the strip are uniform width w Ignoring the additional terms (which are not zero) and using the binomial theorem you can write: w Given the fact that the strip width is about 40 mm, this gives a s = 11.6 mm. Also given the fact the misalignments are 2 mm or less the binomial approximation is valid. For SM2 this suggests that a ~ 750 mm misalignment contributes only about 0.2 % to the total strip uncertainty, while for SM1 the contribution is slightly higher. Thus reducing the misalignments to for example 500 mm, does not effectively reduce the total strip uncertainty which is the important physical quantity.
Appendix C: Estimate of number of events needed to carry out strip-strip alignment An estimate of the number of events (and live time) needed to do a strip-strip alignment are presented. First the back of the envelope calculation:
The MINOS FD has 484 plane with 192 strips per plane or 92,928 strips. The rate of cosmic ray muons is about 0.5 Hz. Suppose that every muon is straight (this is in a magnetic field on data) and that all triggered muons are used for alignment with conditions similar to those used for the actual alignment (20+ planes for simplicity). For purposes of this calculation let the average plane length be 30 planes and assume that every plane has only one hit. Furthermore assume that the detector has 100 % on time. The final (and not that realistic) assumption is that the acceptance is such that every strip is hit at the same rate. With these numbers you expect every strip is hit about 13.9 times a day. This number seems very positive. The alignment resolution is (11.6/sqrt(N)) mm where N is the number of tracks per strip. Thus to get a 2 mm alignment resolution takes only ~ 2.5 days of data and to get 800 mm takes ~ 16 days. If you want to verify this data (which is probably a good idea), you still need only ~32 days of data to equal SM1 alignment over the entire detector.
This number seems like an encouraging number, however, this back of the envelope calculation is an underestimate. The most serious flaw in the calculation above is that every strip is the same. This is not true. The problem is that the acceptance of the detector is different at the edges of the detector. This is an advantage of module-module alignment, in that some of these variations are averaged out (although you can still clearly see the effects in module-module alignment). For example when looking at ~ 50 hours of data (magnet off), strips at the edge of the detector had order of a couple (~5 hits). In order to do a strip-strip alignment to 1 mm would need something like 60 days (1440 live hours) of data without verification. This data would have to be processed with special runs using the initial nominal geometry. This would be a very computationally intensive process. All of this is done assuming the same cuts are applied to magnet off data will get the same results for the magnet on data. With verification this is 4 months of data. The result would be an alignment comparable to the current one. Given these estimates, it seems that this is just not possible.
Appendix D: Module by Module alignment with magnet on data
The idea of using 'magnet on' data to do a module-module alignment is more plausible then a strip-strip alignment, however, it is probably not trivial. If a magnet on module-module alignment was attempted, two issues would have to be addressed. Firstly, how much (if any?) would the current data quality cuts would have to be changed to assure the long and straight tracks which are needed for alignment. Second (depending on the first), how much computing power is needed to make an improvement. This is less then a strip-strip alignment but still might take a good deal effort. However, this is probably worth future study.
Appendix E: List of macros used for alignment
All of the macros here are listed at the end of the document.
AlignTrackerSM1.C:
This just a slightly modified version of a standard macro to run a reconstruction job.
Run with: loon -bq AlignTrackerSM1.C filename.root align.C: This is an alignment script. It is inputs are a candidate file and ntuple file. It outputs a file with alignment information ("AlignmentOutput.root").
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